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SchuH's «Orchestra
29,fat «he YWCA Al Klein Iteworftl

Basketball Team W ill -be Honored 
By College Dance Bus Saturday

Students attending the Basketball Hop this Saturday trill 
be dancing to the rhythm o f Roddy Schull's orchestra, it was 
announced this week by the Social Activities Committee. This 
is not die first time you will hear Roddy Schull and his band, as 
they aappited the music tar the Harvest M oott.Daace last fall.
-H e ; dsaer• vriB ha* held s t . the} 1"  ’ X:

YW CA on March 29, .and will get
underway afttdfi add last until 12:06. '  W w I H i l  i 1 9  ‘
'The- dance is in honor of the basket' k # m  # »  MI rikJE ..
ball team and is being sponsored by V t M O i w K  -' 
the Social Activities Committee under T | M | | | f i { A P | l S n d v 7  
the guidance of Jane Pay, Director of ■  i T H w l i l . l  U H J s
Social Activities.

General Chairman far die dance is Goodnews far all o fw w a e  word
A  ■ : _ _  .  . . mat two of oar top-notch students
Joe DeBe Fontane, ^ , have been accepted by IrightShg
chiSffe c l guests and Barbara cone9es ta ^  Bin y fa ^
Schneider is handling die tickets. received his okay from Antioch, and 

The guests include: Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Dinan has been accepted at 
Harry A. Becker, Mary L. Dom. Mr. Brooklyn Law School Boston Univer- 
and Mrs. Herbert E. Glines. Mr. and JJ* 6081011 CoUege.and Duke Uni- 
Mrs. James H. Halsey. Dr. and Mrs. ^
Henry W . Littlefield and Dean and But ‘ • 9 *  100 <***-

'  ___ — music, warns M r.. Wolff. remember
Mrs. Gfareoce D*. °H>' .  e that only students with high averages
chaperones are: Mr. and Mrs. Chaun- ^  these opportunities. Both Bill 
cey Butler. Mr. and Mrs. ArmandI J. ^  ^  Vincent Dinan have aver- 
Van Baelan. Mr. and Mrs. Simon ^  w U  over B TJ* „¿pettuon 
Mowshowitz and Mr. and Mrs. Max tou^  ^  growing ^ ^  ^
Wenninghaus. lop students are being accepted. How-

Tickets for the dance are^on sale ^  ^  app)ied ^  haven't
In the main haB this week. The price M y m.ws yet> ^  ^  ^
|s $1.00 p h  couple. discouraoed . . . the first aerentanera

Noted Chicago Professor Discusses f  ? 
America’s Task in World Affairs h i

Today tt  Kkfa Memorial, D £ Hans ]. Morgenthau will 
peak on. The Responsibility of Pofarw, America's Task in ; 
oreign Affairs. This lecture is one of the eweats planned b f  
be 20th Anniversary Series Assembly and Is under the sponsor-

Dr. MnBs % Morgenthau. now s ^ i  ' 
« turiate profan e o f Political Sdene» I  
■t the University of Chicago. cm n |  
V> America from Germany in 
Jn Germany he had a distinguished^ 
earner as a teacher of la w and polM  
deal science. He earned his Ph. Dra 
at the University of Frankfort.

fat the United States. Dr. l io t g t m  
than taught at Brooklyn College aocT> 
the University of Kansas before U p  
Joined the faculty .at Chicago U S 4  
vanity. . ■.*' ; -r'h j^ 'y y fa

Dr. Morgendmu is. die editor of-\ 
"Peace, Security and the United vi 
Nations," a  collection pf writings and 
speeches of ^ v ttm  to the men wi|p|& 
drew up die United Hâtions Charter J 
and formed the argaoisatiDa ■tgm jll 
Francisco. . *>;, n  ̂ 'i w  ijBB

tic." m aitfaer^ofAOrlH M wg^Shwj
books. Just published, points out a m m  
of the signs of decay in W eatewH  
political thinking.' It alto deals with  ̂
«■ne of thé problems Which confront . 
man in the modern age, and suggesfa^Y 
■nine intellectual and moral facilities 
of 'man as hotter » * ^ 1? fair the 
world’s , Him  some ' o f (heW
aids of science.

Alpini Group
Plans Dance,*. 
Other Events

Davey Reviews 
Waugh’s Books An announcement of the alumni 

semi-formal spring dance, which w il 
be held Saturday. April 19th, at die 
Stratfield Hotel ballroom, was « w »  
last week by George McGrath, chair
man of social activities for die Alumni 
Association.

Plans have also been made for an 
alunmi-sophomore meeting on May 1, 
at Ii30 p. m. Dr. Paul Lisdo, presi
dent of the association, will explain 
briefly the purposes and requirements 
of the association, the functions of 
the alumni council and the election of 
the representative for the <-1«w of 
1947. Dr. Andrew Draper will out
line the vocational counaelfag pmgr^m 
scheduled for May, and »s a preview 
to this program, two ahimni speakers 
will ten how they choae their fields 
and what the chances are today far 
m *  ftd  women in there Adds. ucij

On June 1, Ahimni Day. the group 
wiH welcome die graduating el»««, an
nounce the names of die 1947 repre
sentative and the newly elected alumni 
trustee and award a prize to an obt- 
standing sophomore.

The works of Evelyn Waugh, 
noted contemporary British novelist, 
were the topic of discussion at the last 
meeting of die Books and Coffee Ses
sion sponsored by the Literary 
Society. Marie Davey reviewed Mr. 
Waugh's most noted works, among 
them "Vile 'Bodies," "Decline and 
Fall.” "A  Handful of Dust,”  and 
"Brldeshead Revisited.”

The new feature, held in the stu
dent's lounge every Wednesday from 
345 to 440 P. M., was inaugurated 
recently to provide an outlet far those 
interested in literature, both old »«H 
contemporary. Stanley Vhuates. presi
dent of the chib, opened the first ses- 

gathering, wife .»jteyfaw 
o f essay on Morals1’ by Pldlip 
Wylie, and "Barefoot Boy With 
Cheeck” by Max Shulman.'

During the mMinj weeks enthus
iasts attending the sessions will hear 
various members of the student body 
and of the faculty review a n f dis
cuss works of literature covering many 
fields. The novel feature of the "Ses
sions" is the serving of coffee and 
cookies.

The Society is assisted by Jane 
Fay. Director of Social Activities and 
Dean Helen M. Scurr, sponsor of ,the 
chib. *' a* .

Try-outs Start 
tins Week Plans Summer 

School term
"His sisters and his cousins and his 

w mi , . . " It looked like the girls 
of JGC took this quotation from Gil
bert and Sullivan’s operetta “Pina
fore” seriously when they volunteered 
bn a fp ev  in die production which will 
be given by die Operetta Guild.

Mrs. French, who is directing the 
Operetta, said., that there has been a 
record turn-ogt of girls and that try
outs will begin this week. The princi
pal wil be selected over die
a w b ead.

Easter Holiday President James E  Halsey an
nounced lari week that the college 
will again conduct Its m w * session. 
The term will begin on Jane 23rd 
and extend for a period at twelve 
Weeks. As is customary, course» will 
be given an die accelerate^ basis.

Work on constructing .die program 
has already been started by Earle Iff. 
Bigsbee. Director of Erpgnaat and Re
gistration. Present plans provide far 
an oppartanliy far student» to pee- 
register with their advisors after the 
Easter recess, m

Noon Thursday, April 3rd, 
marks die beginning of the 
Easter holiday—ending at noon 
Mon.; April 7th. Happy Easter!

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE!
Cfcimnrittee Plans 
Mother's Day Tea CiMWiinlst Speal 

At IRC MeetingThe Sodai Activities Goonnittee fa 
planning à Mother's Day tea on Sun
day, May 11. far all students and 
their mothers. Applications far the 
general chairmanship as well as fof 
the vario»* committee will be accepted 
through this week. Committees in
clude: refreshments, hosts nod bori' 
esses, special guests, pubBdty and 
Others. Application blanks are avUB- 
able in Jane fty*> office, second too t 
Shnrmiis Housk. Any student nOt on 
fjiobation fa eligible.

- On March 11 dm-IRC y H  
a speech by Leonard Farmer, a mrm 
f a  of die fziM vinto Patty o f Amste 
lea. Mr, Faawr, a Harvard graduated 
spoke on the aims and .dews of the 
.GppwaiiidA jfariy' fa the United 
aa well as ] discussing m r d sa n fa  
and foreign situation. After jfrt faeerli 
there was a ■

Mr. Farmer v rii. ssbstituting W  
Michael Rnaip. stale secretary of do 
Gdamnmlri Party, who was «a b k  ta 
attend at Arri bat casse later.100 Studente Attend 

St. P«tridk*8 Dance
' The 100 students attending the St 
Puridc's Dance at die YW CA turn 
weeks ago were entertained by the 
music of Bob . W dler and Ida hand 
Ybe dance, which a fa  activated by 
»■  all girl . rrmasHtee was under the 
«firecdon of Jane Fay. Among the 
guente were Mr.
Hafaey, Dr. and Mrs. Henry W . Lit- 
defieli,' Dean Helen M. Scare. Mr. 
• f i H *  Afahoose J. Sheeamn. Mr. 
•fftMre. Harry Wecbter and Mkknd

a faH description ‘ o f aS
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“ A Comedy of Errors” . . . . . . .
“ D o unto others as you would have others do unto you' 

may, in this modern and materialistic world o f ours, be con
sidered a trite saying, but proof o f its necessity was found re
cently at an IRC meeting. Guest speaker for die evening was 
Leonard Farmer, a member of the Communist party. Guest 
rabble-rouser appeared to be a member o f our esteemed faculty— 
phis a few o f his "disciples.”

W e  fed  that regardless o f how much one disagrees with a 
speaker there is no need to be rude and obnoxious. A  statement 
such as, “As a  member o f die faculty I don't think you know 
what you're talking about,”  is most assuredly uncalled for.

T o  those o f os who were there the conduct at the meeting 
was a disgrace and a discredit T o  all o f us who are connectet 
with the college it should be an embarrassment T o  the speaker 
it must have been a source of annoyance as he had expected an 
openminded audience who would accept his ideas and weigh 
tnem for what they were worth; rather then a rabble-rousing 
mob -of biased minds whose sole aim seemed to be to discredit 
him and his beliefs.

This then was the impression that Mr. Farmer took back 
with him to New Haven- It the college—with its great plans for 
(he future—fed s Ant this is die kind o f reputation it wants to 
establish, let it .continue ignoring the inexcusable bad manners 
o f some o f its faculty; if not-—then let it form its own "Unethical 
Activities Committee”  to investigate just what’s what.

Sincerely, Fraternally . . . . and Cordially
Fraternities and sororoties have, for years, been the basis 

for discrimination on college campuses. This is not die situation 
we want at JCC.

The college’s policy has always been a liberal and progres
sive one. The one society on the campus is an honor society— 
with scholastic work as the basis for membership. There have 
never been any prejudices, any competition, any social distinction 
between those of one race or creed as compard to another. 
W e  have no quota system—and each student is an integral part 
o f die college.

But recently there has been talk o f fraternities being formed 
on the campus. W e  hope the college realizes the barriers that 
can be raised by these organizations. True—drey are beneficial— 
but to only a very small per cent o f the students—and it is the 
rest that art hurt and hindered by fraternities. W e  are trusting 
in the administration to stick to its policy o f allowing only honor 
societies on the camas—w e have faith mat it will see the fallacy 
o f any other policy.

A T LOEW S GLOBE -  T i l  
M r  m ft* Laht~—(MGM).

Far the past month, y h a n t i aB 
the blBboaeds and newspape 

MGM has rimmed oat about a a n k  
called “The Lady ia the Labe.** hi 
which YOU and Robert Montgomery 
am starred. No doubt this unusual 

o f advertisement has aroused 
your lurlortty to its peak. You will 
not be iksappnintril Montgomery, 
who produced the B a, has used 
technique which is seldom seen on the 
semen today, h  this technique. YOU, 
the audiencr, solve the mystery 
through die eyes of the star. YOU 
am slugged by die vllHan, YOU am to 
an automobile crash and YOU am 
kissed by the beautiful Audrey 
Totter, an incident which will make 
all male numbers of the audience 
squirm. Montgomery, ia the role of 
PMUp Marlowe, private detective, 
seen approximately five or six times 
throughout die movie, but it is only 
Ms reSectkm which is seen. This way 
of presenting a movie proves efecdve 
up to a certain point where the audi
ence is let down. The plot is another 
in a series of stories about the famous 
ficticious detective. Marlowe, mid 
better than the preceding ooes, "The 
Big Seep.” and "Murder, My Sweet' 
"The Lady in the Lake" is a very 
fascinating movie, one which, I am 
sure, moat of you will en)oy.

A T THE POLl—"Soap of Schehe- 
rexade"—(Universal.)

"Song o f Schehetezade” is another 
of those big. bouncy, gaudy, techni
color movies which Universal is 
prooe to making. This dme. Yvonne 
de Carlo, gorgeous in technicolor, 
plays the usual refined girl, dancing 
in a Moroccan dive to support her 
mother. She is rescued from these 
questionable surroundings by a sailor, 
Nicky Rimsky-Korsakov (Jean Pierre 
Aumont). Nicky is so taken up with 
music that he doesn't even notice 
girls, but during his brief shore leave. 
Miss de Curio Inspires Mm to com
pose “Song of India,”  “Flight of the 
Bumblebee," and practically every 
other thing wMch he ever composed.

It is all very foolish, but if you 
like good music you might be able 
to bear »up under the strain of the 
sto^.

A T THE WARNER—“CsMoruia”  
-—(Paramount.)

The feature which saves “Califor
nia” is die technicolor. Hollywood 
dosen’t give os such gorgeous panora
mic scenes very often, and what they 
offer us in this movie are weU worth

This week’s Team is Mary Inn 
Mary is studying m be a Her

Letters to  the Editor

The Meaning of a Liberal Education
__ .. v
T o  be at home in all lands and aH ages; to count 

Nature as a familiar acquaintance and Art an intimate 
friend; to gain a standard tor die appreciation o f other men's 
work and die criticism o f one's own; to carry dm keys o f 
die world's library—one’s pocket, and fed  it’s resources 
behind cme in whatever task he undertakes: to make hosts 
o f friends among the men o f one's own age who are die 
leaders in afi walks o f Hfe; to lose one's self in generous 
enthusiasms and cooperate with others foe comshon ends: ‘ 
to learn manners frant students who are gendetpen; and to 
fo n t character under professors w ho are Christian (in at
titude and ip itit)> ^ tM  | r i the rrtum- o f a college lor the 
best four years o f  one's fife.

life W uhan D eW itt H yde
Prsideat, Bowdein College

acting. However, the rtory, that of 
the stampede of the Argonauts lor the 
gold strike country in 1848 Und die 
political straggle that followed. Is 
pec tty bad. It features the usual hussy- 
with-the-beart-of-gold. portrayed by 
Barbara Stanwyck, the unshaven hero, 
Ray MiQand. and the wire old area 
whom everyone loves, Barry Fitz
gerald.

Students Attend 
IRC Conference

Five larmhers o f the S C  «p e», 
rented the college at an S C  confer* 

ce' at New Haven Stale T eachers 
CoDtge recently. Ik e  atndrata wem 
Chic Short, Ginger Wakhaan. Fred 
DeGiu cocao, George Ganim and Dun 
Salorow. Representatives from col
leges h  Connecticut, Mwssuchumtts 
and Rhode Island wem present at tbs 
conference, which disco «sed various 
topics qf current Is S tid ..

Dew Editor,
Soon people aren't happy unless 

they are wiping about something— 
therefore I would judge that about 
9944/100 percent o f the student body 

in an extremely good mood- This 
9944/100 percent should try doing 
what the other 56/100 percent does— 
look at the gpod side of things and 
count the blessings first.

Students don’t seem to rtt)he that, 
of increasing enroUment by 

only 50 or 100 students like other 
colleges have done, the Junior College 
allowed 800 additional students to en
ter. You might say. "W hy did they 
increase die enrollment So much and 
cause crowded conditions? The lib
rary isn't big enough; die Social 
Room is always crowded; and yon 
can't even park within a block from 
the college.”  Now ask yourself and 
others this question. "W ould I be in 
college now if the Junior College 
hadn't accepted am?”

W ell. 800 people could Just a f 
easily have been turned away by the 
Junior College. The increased enroQ- 
ment is mom of a strain an die faculty 
than on die students, so let's co
operate with diem and make college 
Me more pleasant.

Cooperation by students is needed 
—especially in the Social Room. 
Things would ran much i 
smoothly if students would practice 
what I preach—and that fa, to take It 
easy an the chairs, use arirtrays for 
cigarettes and waitrbasks li for pa- 
F «s ; practice puiience at the soda 
fountain and let die “between dames' 
students be served first; and refrain 
from taking cups from the Social 
Room unless you are wUkog to re
turn them in short order.

BbbbM  Movies 
Being Shown’,:;.

Through the courtesy of Spauldingn _ »I---,'SmiHraStgMnrocners gporvi

Osar Editor.
The interpretation of. the pond dis- 
tsaton on the problem Ts W w 

Inevitable?", which appeared in the 
last r# 1”  of dm Scribe, unfort
unately fell far short of good report
ing. Good reporting calls for acanale 
observation, precise recording and ob- 
ecdve interpretation. Mlarprennhi 
don should not be seen in die Scribe, 
even ft die ssottve behind it is ktndfe.

T o begin with, the hradfinr was 
misleading. In the second place, the 
implications o f the contributions made 
by the four faculty members were 

t For rnuple, Mr. KÜb was 
concerned not ■

Students Take Over 
Bowling Alleys,

AD twelve alleys at the Fbqwanocfc 
JBowlhiy Hall were taken over by stn- 
deotslast Saturday night A  limited 
twmhrr o f tickets were sold and the 

far rm . the only charge 
bowl- 
ltd »  

(June

of democratic views, nor with urging 
la  skeptidsa when viewing aggresrivt ' 

(not plural) of the world to
day." rndier was he concerned wMt 
*«vM««g fear and hatred of R ods. 
He urged the need for miBtury might 
for the U. S. W hy?

When Mr. KH> died HUer'and iCl-1iM _— -- «>■--»»«-------k.—uXRIVi on aiHwOCwQSB Dp mOBBB OT* I
havior Dr. Fein challenged him. ’l l  ; 
competition nr * cooperation Hate to -5 
human nature?” ashed Dr. Fein (he- 1 
toricafiy, and proceeded to dm ; 
scisattflc evidence that aeither charac
teristic is natural but that each is 1 
learned behavior. Since such behavior 
Is learned—Whr Is not inevitable; peo
ple can I n k  to cooperate and to 
develop human values. With such si- 
perspective they will know peace as 
inevitable far duty will be concerned 
with dm welfare o f d  human beings. 
Ito matter what m et, nation or pj$r 
gioa.

Dr. Tbapas and Mr, Levahrin were 
In agreement with Dr. Fda but stated 
that under the contused conditions in 
the worid tpday it was difficult to 
predict the inevitability s i  war. Q t 
Thomas went akt ’fai say dart ha be
lieved we should aba far pence no 
matter, urimt the price.

Akhnofjb ’ the dfaeuttioa ended 
without a clearly stated drefeinn ft 
ttqa apparent from die uadlrncr re- 
actions that the negative, namely, war 
-fajMdjpmvitablek v u  more onavlacing 
than .the affirmative. 
B S ^ ^ E D r .  Leah Gold F e S

n u r
try 's fifat telephone Mi 1878

hy dmaffiMr Haven Telephone



THE W AYW ARD BUS b flb lto  
fltriabtd» The Viking Presi, New 
York. 19#.

Srtr trdt has Anally ngchti the 
venders hands. There has been a lot 
of bafiyhoo about tola booh both iron 
the p u lid rn  and from the crittcs. 
Personally, the baffyhoo is uncalled 
for aa a Strtnhrck novel ««d o  no 
rrwwe h i to be SoUL and whediri the 
critics H e it or not, Steinbeck fans 
will read it Joat as avkfiy.

“The Wayward Bus” is a- cleverly 
written piece o f work. Depleting 
character» at their beat and at their 
worst, plan giving the calloused world 
a little sermon to think about, Stein
beck is bade with bis Irst full-length 
novel in many u year to startle, shock 
and please many readers.

Quite a few characters congregate 
at Rebel Corners in California to 
board Juan CMcoy's bus to purts 
south and thence to different destina
tions. Steinbeck has chosen his char
acters wisely, carefully and with fore
sight They’re not die nicest people 
you've ever met but then have you 
ever had the fortune of mretiag ten 
perfect people? They represent a 
cross-section of the «—» race 
struggling to gain a foothold in this 
mrtlirting society of ours, and each 
one is interested mainly in himself. 
Fortunately, fate sometimes lends a 
hand to help foolish humans to 
straighten themselves out This she 
does in "The Wayward Bos," and al
though the end leaves one clear in 
his mind as to what will happen to 
a few of die motley crew of the but 
the outcome is not entirely clear as 
to what steps the rest of the people 
will follow.

Juan Chicoy is die mainstay of the 
eight passengers riding on his bus; 
Camille Oaks keeps the boys frustra
ted and die women unhappy by con
ing sex: Pimples sighs fervently aver 
his pies and women; Norma d m w  
of Clark Cable and 61 love In a cot
tage; Mr. Pritchard figures out ways 
to make mote money and ways to 
top Charlie Johnson; Mrs. Pritchard 
writes mental letters to Ethel of the 
wonderful and exciting times they're 
having; Mildred yearns to be free; 
Ernest Horton doggedly asks Camille 
for her phone number, and rebuffed, 
philosophies on the faith of Ameri
cans: Mr. Van Brunt hates diem all 
and fears death; and Alice—popr, 
unhappy, frustrated Alice—drowns 
her sorrows in a garish “Lost Week-

personally. ¿ fW lCC. Mondays thru
Friday. 2d» P.

Mutual’s week-day afternoon chil
dren's program. "Superman.” has re
ceived tbe coveted “citation o f dis
tinguished merit**' from the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews. 
Inc. The Conference award was based 
on “Superman’s“  “contributions to 
national unity and understanding 
—y g  groups of die American 'fleo- 
pie.”  Tolerance and attacks against 
bigotry and prejudice áre themes of' 
"Superman" story plots. "Superman" 
was the only network children's show 
to receive the award.

STUD TERKBL. «  veritable new
comer to radios* large family of “disk 
Jockeys" injects an original idea into 
an unoriginal type of program. A 
poetic "disk jockey 1” Unbeheveable, 
but true. Mr. Terkel conducts Us 
un-orthodox record show entirely in 
narrative verse and cleverly weaves 
a story around some of die most 
bizarre platters we have heard in 
quite t a e  time. To appreciate this 
refreshing individual we suggest you 
dial 1450 (WNAB) this Thursday 
at 7-J0 P. M.

Broadcasting is so very young mi 
tfrt that it it  d d  too early to ap- 
praise da social effects with any de
gree of finality. b  cooatdering the 
resells o f sound hroaikariing. a few 
examples t f  ar rrwipllsfimr nts and 
tfends daring its quarter-century of 
proyim  will save a» at least a  par
tial indication of its far reachtog'srxlal 
influence. At the present time, the 
nutria« Hug service of broadcasting is 
die role k. plays to connection with 
the ̂ oat-war world. „  • -

When radio first storied la 1924, 
there wen no news programs. Prior 
to dm Munich crisis to 19% news 
was son a relatively minor item on 
the broadcasting schedulrs of the net
works. But today, approximately 20 
per cent of radio’s total network pro
gram boon are devoted to news re
ports and news commentary. The 
public has learned to get its news 
first frOm radio, b  view of the pro
found significance o f international af
fairs. it is likely that the broadcasting 
industry will strive to ■—iwtafai and 
improve its world wide news cover
age. Approximately an equal amount 
of time on die radio network is oc
cupied with programs designed for 
die purpose of furthering the peace 
and preparing the people for the en
igmatic problems they will have to 
cope with.

b  the entertainment field, probably 
the amri important social contribution 
of broadcasting, the aim has been to 
increase the public appreciation of 
Hssaicsl music Lighter music, of 
course, is always popular on the 
network. Aside from its entertain
ment values, however, popular music 
heard over the radio has educated 
many listeners progressively toward 
dm more serious composers. W e 
are now on dm threshold of vast 
changes in dm technical development 
o f broadcasting. The social inppact of 
television, when radio becomes a see- 
tog-eye as well as a listening-ear, 
should have far reaching economical, 
social, and educational effects.

Fide up your bocdal Fix up your 
loohri Get out of tbe iwnhs, because 
here comes “THE SCRIBBLER" 
with all that cooks.

SEEN TOGETHER . . .on toe has 
to Hartford, Bill DeMayo and Pat 
Gilman....Marie Ford and George 
Brown—.Bubble Schneider and your 
guess is as good as mine.—aoere exotic 
blonde and oar little boy Shalvoy....

CONGRATULATIONS to.. JRenee 
Boner and Allen Fierstein for 
each other....HeIen Me snick and Nor
man Goldberg on their'eng age went,...

A  POEM?
He asked for her burning kisses. 
And dm said, in accents cruel 
I may be a red hot mamma 
But 1 ain’t nobody’s FUEL

GOING TQ  BASSICK „  Caddie 
Nadi and By Aubrey supporting each 
other, could, it be spring fewer or a 
young man's fancy .„A  teacher tackled 
by a brute of u dog....

W E WONDER....Why Jm  Bill
ings takes her frequent trips to West- 
part—Where Phyllis Hirech baa her 
hair done m l bow much weight toe 
has lost since goiag ost hcr diet (sreat 
and potatoes) —it  looks as If Jerry 
Pines frequents the same, place. By toe 
M y  Jerry, who was toot good look- 
tag fellow wbom you took to the 
premier of "The Beginning of Tbe 
End1’ —W hy are ao many gab on the 
campus suddenly cars??—
we know the fellows out-number toe 
chicks 4-1, but oh you aloof Fremon- 
ten!—.What attraction the Happy 
Hour has to Howie Lester that be 
spends aO his free evenings there, end 
we are rore that it Isn’t the Television 
set...It’» also about time that Mr. Les
ter realizes that the place far downs 
and monkeys are at the circus and the 
zoo because toe people are laughing 
at YOU and not WITH YOU—

Definition: A  wolf, b  a big DAM& 
HUNTER. .

ROSES TO —M m  Dora for her 
work with toe cheering squad al
though some of toe faculty wifi not 
agree with us....Miss Fay for her 
very collegiate!sportswear, especially 
toe red creation—.

RADISHES TO  —Mr. Adesea for 
Us failure and .lade of interest in pub
licizing toe Athletics at JQC in 
the Bridgeport newspapers. What’s 
toe matter, haven't you got toe time?

Well, friends, that's all unto toe 
next time, so I guess IH make my 
usual beta* for the loufige before tor 
cigarette butts are all gone, so BE
W ARE...

wonderfully unified by Steinbeck's 
unique style of storytelling, toe book 
wifi intrigue many. Some may be 
shocked at Us 'primitivism’— but to 
understand and like Steinbeck one 
must understand and Hke his ‘primi- 

Human beings being whatttvism'
they are, in or out of fiction, one 
should not be overawed by the re- 
marks uttered by Us characters. On 
the other hand,- it would be wise to 
take heed, inasmuch as they repre
sent tbe thoughts and feelings of mul
titudes, and toe world is in a state of 
conflict, and society docs , need a re
awakening to better things.) - ; iv ®  

"The Wayward Bus" makes for 
good reading—any time.

Watch for

The Joker
on April 1

L A N D  Y * ^
DRUGS AND LUNCHEONETTE

H pt and H mm

If you're one who suffers, from 
“museum feet" after etrolfing through 
toe fdjwfa« of our cultural treasure 
houses, you'll be glad to learn the 
age ~of television is going to end all 
that. CBS demonstrated not long ago, 
when' it televised exhibits at toe 
Metropobtout Museum of Art in New 
York, how video will permit you to 
view collections in the comfort of your 
favorite chair. Taking television dun- 
eras into awaeums gives promise that 
video wifi enlarge the nation's cul
tural horizons and do for art what 
standard broadcasting has done foe 
mnric and drama. /  n . - ' ’ .'

CEDRIC FOSTER ia known as 
toe “Connecticut Yankee”  of network 
newscasting. Almost ao widely trav
eled aa bia- fictional namesake, Mr. 
Foster’s discriminatory o f the day’s

LOOK WHAT STUDENTS 
• TAUGHT US!

When w yA y n g
Jewelry

Lri us hrip you wlto your

Limited QuanHfy lor jbmnedfatcH W
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Marina Madness
One. two. three kick end the la 

chorus cades o f Q ab Marina storied 
the l oorshow off with a wiggle, a 
bump and a bang . ,  . Bubbles Taney 
led the line of devine delovelies . . 
the sultry sophisticates of die chorus 
were Qneenie Koch. Red Adams. 
Swivel hips Owens. Whatta-babe 
Watchman aad Lola Lombard . . . 
Hildegarde Bauer embraceable you’d 
the g s d g h  la a sensational way . . .  
Cloud dwellers Justine and Joe had 
that cotton candy look . . . Suvotr 
faire (George) Thompson greeted die 
guests as head waiter . .  . Girls almost 
loot their dates to the alluring hat' 
check girl Flfi Mouse» . . .  Dynamic 
Desmond of the decorating committee

table hopped all nite with Jennie CaL 
Witty wldilwiud editor Ginger and 
ringing waiter Fred DtGtecfaao made 
an interesting twosome . . .  Hit of the 
evening was the captivating Brazilian 
Bombshell. Marina Veranda . . 
Talented and lovely Tessa from 
Odessa Knoll, from the song of the 
same name, accompanied everyone at 
the piano . . Joanne luminous nails
Berman was escorted by Brooks A t' 
kftiaon LaCava . . . Spontaneous 
Mario Racaaai is giving George Jes- 
ael’s mama a lot of worry . . .  Topper 
needed a new one, so he borrowed 
Dr. Falk’s . .  . it was later returned 
via the men’s room . . . Thus ended 
Marina’s Nite Chib.

Tha Freshman
Weeks passed and oar boy began 

to get pee pared in his various sub
jects. What with research papers. 
guinea. »and other exams due. our 
hero found himself too busy to eat
rooot necessity or me • •

However, he was spending money 
She water. Prices for his boohs and 
other equipment startled him. Indeed, 
our freshman’s daily food supply be
came limited to a main dish of coffee. 
The Brat thing on order would be 
cup of coffee and an occasional bun. 
For dinner he would possibly indulge 
in a sandwich snack and more coffee. 
Finally, cigarettes followed by more 
coffee and a hamburger would end 
the day’s routine This was 
to get monotonous and dull Our hero 
grew more forlorn and haggard with 
each gulp, with every bite, with each 
smoke. His eyes drooped hamdly.. his 
poetise developed that typical slouch 
and arch of the bode and as die days 
progressed he began to get that- old 
college spirit *

The Bach Boom . .
One thing we foegot to asntloo is 

that our boy 1» an A -l pinochle 
player. Luckily, he picked up quite a 
load of cash in die Men’s room. Char 
hero had a sixth sense for knowing 
Inst .when and how ameh to bid. He’d 
alssBat invariably amhe the game in 
spades and stories began, to rlrmlatr 
that this pinochle genius had the 
knadc of pulling out over two-hundred 
Potato when that away m ac need 
h> Mfce the h*nd.‘;Batt was a wo 
uahssid o f for ourhero. The hade 
room was to prove to be a v* 
potential source ef income In the no 
future. Ah yeet .  . .That back n s 
held plenty of prestige for hip. |

if littBOiBfr'! 
Beauty Shop 

I SpnrinltarJao fa jS VF 
AM Brmeb (u.of% 
Beauty Culture | 

FAIRFIELD A V E .

The Iforary . . .
Our freshmen, in preparing for his 

research papers, would invariably 
spend a good deal of his time there« 
delving into the various channels of 
Us subject But what annoyed our 
hero was that the place never
redly be empty enough to study in 
complete solititude. There would al
ways appear to be a large crowd In 
die fibrary whether at noon or at 
closing time. And the froth was one 
guy who couldn’t study with people 
around bias He Just couldn’t keep 
bis mind on his work. A  « « " » l 
whisper to another student sounded 
like an address on a PA system and 
an occasional cough sounded like the 
breaking of die Of course, there 
were other things that often distracted 
him—particularly a certain sex and it 
wasn’t male, jbeotfaes. Jay Cooper

&  ¿ . O r f F T f l

Plan April Slower Dance
Plans for an April Shower Dance 

to be held April 20th at the YMCA, 
are now being made. All thoee in- 
terested in applying Joe comarittres 
can get applicatimi blanks from Jane 
Pay. Director of Sodai Activities.

W HAT IS JAZZ?
This gaeathm a

M m  am I Bad this |--------

« f jh r  questions mm Dm Scaur's

m m  I cm  give, which I re- 
ctady found in the Baguhe Jazz 
Book of 19W, was capably ex» 
prill 11 by the late M W a lK  
When asked by • c O m o »  
•dm* matron, «Mr. WaBtr, tefl 
m  feat what hi JatoT Fats re- 
pftad, T  ady, f  you've gat to ask, . 
you aia’t got MT

ON TUB UPBBAT . .
You figure this one ..The Avodon" 

(ballfom in L. A .) payed the Stun 
Kenton crew $6500 a week, the 
highest figure ever paid a bund at the 
spot. . • The weekly SK payroll now 
is said to be $7,250. Radio music is 
booming, film music is stumping 
one-nighters for most bands are 
Norman Grant's Jazz at thk FU - 

group has been signed by 
MCA (Music Corporation of Ameri
ca.) They will do an extensive theatre 
and concert tour. Aside from keeping 
Jazz in the public spotlight. Norman 
has done a great deal of work under 
die heading of anti-Negro discrimina
tion. Each contract signed has a «?■- 
segregation clause in it  h is hearten
ing to see jazz furthering the ideals of 
democracy . . .  A  word now to the 

lei-men" . . .  Joe Rcichman will pro
vide the music at the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel la Honolulu, In order to keep 
the riff-raff from the door, a slight 
charge of twenty-one dollars per night 
per person has been posted for the 
would-be-listener’s pleasure.
SYMPHONIC HBAT . . . .

Wednesday, March two six Is die 
date when Maestro Daniel 
will mount die pvltqiii in front o f 
the Connecticut Symphony at the 
Klein. Featured soloist will be M i« 
Dorothea Powers who will appear 
tan the spotlight rendering the Fourth 
Violin Concerto by Mozart Also on 
die program will be the Russian 
Ludmilla overture by Gfinka, Tchai-

Comment & 
Coofttsian

By Am u »  Gomwat

A  few weeks ago die 
Sunday Foot pubfifoed am editorial 
under the tfib “la Ike Name of 
Rdncariou.”  in which foe University
of CnoBiitleiil was seusrely uMklsril 
for conducting a poll for students to 
cste their taaOscks»:. V /e would 

Bhe to aay something in dafense of tha 
school for we think the edttoriaTs 
stand that the poll is “ ‘a silly piece of 
business” is highly unwarranted.

How we don't profess to he author- 
ties an education, progressive or 
otherwise, but we do any that here is 
•n opportunity for educators to learn 
a few things from the pupils. -SMfflh 

ry not be versed on the higher 
technicalities of what be
but they do know a little about how

„ ' A  contest Is hot 
by Ihs Scribe to Ini | suitable
■Iris....  for dm booths!
squad. A I «toitar -amt. be 
placed in its box in the Scribe 

' «B n by 11:00 a. m. on April 
M  A prise of flOuOO will h* 
awarded to tha, winner. The 
entries will be Judged by foe 
rribnr In chief, die tport* editor 
and Sylvester L. Adeasa.

kowsy's Fourth, and Prelude to Die 
Meistersinger by Wagner. A  wonder 
fol turn-out is expected to hear the 
second performance of the symphony. 
Student tickets can be purchased af 
the Klein daily.

United Men’s Shops
‘ BRIDGEPORT'S 

FINEST MBNB SHOP 
J U R  MAIN STBBBT

Mi

«

b  it possible for a man o f faith to he *"»««g*»iy 

Hor q scientist through his very sdento to befinm in God?

On the Resolution o f Science and Faith**

wiH help you to And the answers

HERB IS A  PR C »IN G . PRO VO CATIVE. N E W  KIND 
O FPH fLO SO PH Y  BOOK

* Encourages stimulating idea rrrhsngr at bull sen io « ' w é

* O lirà challenging subjects for dub debates and personal

favahmbk for 
■no pnuosopny.

In science, sociology, fitersture.

OfL Resoù^on o f Science and Faith1*- j
$3Jfi

tt should be taught.
W e era in rnmphti agreement with 

Mr. Editorial Witter when he says 
the shidmts are here “tb learn, to seek
advice rather than give it"  But __
less that advice and teaching is com
municated to the eiMlmj« both the 
teacher and etude nt are wasting 
and money.

W e are speaking of the type of 
teacher.”  who, no matter how Swell 

versed in Ids fifld he aright he. b  
completely unconscious of how to 
spread- his knowledge in an under
standable way. He personifies a com
plete blank wall except to thoee stu
dents who already are well read hi 
the subject. To the avenge student, 
attendance at such a dam b  fruit
less.

"No Royal Road To
Our editorial writer would ptoh- 

ably reply to fob by saying 'There 
b  do royal road to learntaig" and that 
It b  the task o f the student to rivet 
out the knowledge when the opportun
ity b  presented him. But we would 
agree, for we are of the
average ambitious student who at
tempts to do Just that W e m  not 
taking brio account those persons who 
are unwilling to work for dmb knowl
edge, the exceptions to the rule that 
the best teacher could not instruct 

Unfortunately there still remains in 
foe education field a number of u p  
touchable educators who have plarrd 
themselves « a n  pedestals above foe 
reach of the lowly student Their 
decision b  find aad wn-li»n* n y KU 
ta king them veritable cforeafional 
dictators, and they do enjoy i t  It b  
men and women such as rt»r#r 
we feel harm foe profession of edu
cation. Schools and would
benefit l»y their absence.

A  poll such as conducted by-tfae 
University of Connecticut could help 
bring such conditions to foe

Of foe school 
assay such cases to - 
not amass font they am 
foe students.

The "youngsters with a gripe” re
ferred to la foe ecfitortal we am cte- 
vinced would be the Isolated ex
ception. The writer of the edttmial 
has obviously overlooked the fact 
that foe Current boom in education 
has been caused by foe return of 
veterans who are older, more ex
perienced and fully conscious of the 
cost of their relocation, They aren't 
here for a ride an Dud's good graces 
and pocketbook. Thom who am at-'”  
tending under foe G. I  Bill of Rights 
realize that they will be paying for. 
this "free education", with taxes far 
years to come—and they want iH r 
money’s worth now.

If incapablr teachers exist they 
should be eliminated, thus — m «g 
foe scheol to fo -s  better service to 
the student and eventually to foe oom- 
auurity. W e don’t think foe better 
teachers will object to ooartractive 
criticism, in ’ fact they will probably 
welcome it  As far. as teachers quitting 
their Jobe, as referred to in foe edi
torial it has been our understanding 
that they have been quitting because 
of inurtrqaair salaries, not criticism.

Rather than Indlcutlng an adtobsian- 
of wrnkmss. Dean Charles B. Gentry 
and foe University .Senate appear to 
us to be taking a courageous aland 
and am to he congratulated on their 
desire for progress.

H foe students' opinion hi thb amt-, 
ter wae to be the only and final say 
we would hesitate to condone the poll 
hut as Dean Gentry has explained, 
foe poll is only one of several con- 
side rations and b  serving only as a 
means for assisting foe udaiinbtratiod 
in making its riccblona. As It stands, 
foe poll conld be very illuminating 
and helpful in bringing to fight teach
ing defects, as long ns foe students^
defects'—such m  prejudke and toex- ' 
perience in the boRtod exceptions— 
are also taken toto coneirirrafton ~

T o foe Untveirity of Connecticut 
me wish good hide in its drive far 
better service. ' : ‘  . A

JOHNSON SPORTING GOODS, b e .
Faking Tackle r  Guns Golf •—

Tennis Eqaipaaant —- ffmeatms —  Jackets —  
Outboard Motors —Mmiae Supplier 

133S FsbfoM Ave. -  Phone h-2137 — Coe.

LOOK...PIPE SMOKERS! W m

Hay® your sojiool letters or class 
Ü  mmrel* in la id ln  sterling eilver 

!  «a your favorire- pipai |

. 3 lettori 33 
(as sketch**) |

Numerals §2.60
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A re T
V  So, What Kind?

Yfifi * Objective
flnreanh.il that c a »

J W »  * ®Nw abUty hi • given field, 
but aB too often, thè fact that sores 
to«* indicate that ability better than 
othe** *• not taken into account B 

too be mn1iui.il as an in- 
” cy ua o* toe mastery of a aubject- 
■totor. tona that teat most be as true 
■ mreniriaam as pon ile .

v*̂ *e of the essay la recog- 
niaed tol  only alien it is used to 
“ t o w  organ! ration of material de
fense o f opInUhi. criticism, comparison 
W  for interpretation of facts.

K toe Sanaa* of factual knowledge 
«■toed over a given period of time 
to n sublet-matter la to be measured, 
the objective type test undoubtedly 
produces toe beat results. This is true 
far obvious reasons.

Bbst, toe objective or standardised 
tol has been constructed to require 
uniformity o f artewu, elh»»h»»*vm gf 
“ U g ly , and sparing use of 
and aoggsattaas.

fa w d i toe objective Is store valid 
toso far essay. The vaikfay o f a 
tost, tost is. the truthfulness with 
’wfach It svanì ras what k purport» 
to measure, ft dependent to a greto 
degree on toe amount of knowledge it 
ttlb  forth. The restricted ■— in 
A e essay Is One o f the factors con
tending to its Inferiority. The ob
jective. fa making use Of a more com- 
peebenstve coverage of a subject- 
matter, measures more areas of 
impomata.

Third* fa  considering scoring it Snist 
be natomi, that subjectivity la a ser- 
io n  problesa. Numerous experiments 
have shown that more irrelevant fac
tors enter into toe evaluation of t y  
essay than o f toe objective. These 
factors, over which the ‘*lu**rl has 
&ttle or no control, are difficult for 
oven toe amto impartial scorer to 
successfully rule out

The value given aa essay depends 
tgo mudi on legibility Of handwriting, 
physical and amatol coodttkm of the 
scorer, quafityof spelling and gram- 
“ t  need, when the papers are read, 
and even on toe vilue* assigned to 
toe-papers directly proceeding. Opin
ion. bint and Jndgrmrat of the scorer1 
arò also issporfant factors to be con
sidered.

Then faeton, are fairly well chad- 
natrd fa toe objective teste and a truer 
evaluation o f the performance of the

indlviihml It obtained. With the ofa 
Jetdve te l fi ctos!  kimwhdgi of the 
mstoftal esn be mrasurad on a scale 
better cafibrated far that purpose.

Joseph P. Zamata

N o * Essay
Because of the over rmphsle 

placed pa tests as they are now. 
I am personally opposed to teats far 
a college student. T o support this op
position I offer these three reasons:

f . A  teat or a aeries of tests do not 
reflect the student's true knowledge 
of the subject tested an. *

2. ' Too natch attention is payed 
to the marks “made" or given in a 
test

l  Cramming for a te l ofttmes 
causes the student to miss the real 
and bask problems and solution» of 
the subject being studied. „
'.V' "• ■
AD educators admit that every col

lege is overcrowded and that indi
vidual attention to students cam** be 
given under the conditions as they 
exist today. Since this statement has 
been accepted as a truism, how can a 
fair and impartial criteria of grades 
for a class of thirty or more people 
be established? What real purpose 
other than to pvc a mark is accomp
lished by a tel?

1 believe that a summation of each 
two or three chapters on any subject 
studied would give the instructors a 
far better understanding of the stu
dent's real knowledge of the subject 
fa addition, a summation of this type 
would also be informative to the in
structor for it would enable fcs» to 
analyze the problem of die student 
and help him to get the subject from 
a practical point of view.

Have you ever had a conversation 
with an “A " grade student who has 
just obtained an “A " in a subject? 
What was his practical knowledge 
of the subject? Could he apply this 
knowledge to the everyday world? fa 
most cases they can't or they do not

Since most college administrative 
heads are "test crazy." I believe that 
the test bogey' wiD not be dropped 
from college schedules fa the near 
future. This being a realism, I favor 
the essay type of test over the ob
jective type, because it is nearer to 
my solution of the test question, die 
written summation.

W . Edward Harris

TH E FRANK H . FARGO CO.

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

1001 BROAD STRIKT, BRIDGEPORT, OW N .

Money T o Loan On P in t M ortgages
•  F. H. A. INSURED PLAN
•  . MONTHLY jykTMENT PLAN g E  'J & 'f f  *g gfcg i
•  REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL PLAN
•  G. L SERVICEMEN'S PLAN UNDER TITLE D3 

KEEP ON BUYING MORE UNITED SAVINGS BONDS

MECHANICS * ' FARMERS 
SAVINGS BANK

V A R SITY  Y O W N  CLOTHES FOR YO U N G  M EN

. 11 IS MAIM STREET
l i l i  ¿ CO N N ECTICU T

Veteran*» Center

Petitioners 
R eceive Reply

Recently a petition was posted < 
the bulletin board by one at the stu
dents to oppose the praamtian at 
t Irutrn—I Colonel Julian Kifltan to 
toe rack of »  fall colonel an toe 
grounds that he bad, during the war, 
« filtrated prisoners and had h—«» 
court-martialed far the acts. The path 
ttan was signed by 351 student vet
erans and forwarded to William j. 
Miller, coogreuaian from the {fa t  
District of Connecticut 

Mr. Miller's answer to the peti
tioners follows:

March 11, 1947 
Mr. Safari L  Puglil

Cottrg» of Cn anted rat 
X  Capntcrici*

Dear Mr. Plqfhfc 
‘ I bane Motived your petition 
aigned by three hundred fifty-one 
afadent veterans of the Junior 
Coffirpt of Cosmicticut, o ffo te g  
toe proemtton of Ueateannt C d- 
JuUan Kilian to the rank o f a fa l 
coload. *

Hafarinnafclj, toe Howe of 
Representatives has aa vote on 
Atmy or Navy psaomtione. A1 
we can do is register oar protest 
with Member« of toe Senate.

I am ornately opposed to any 
pnanotion for Umtenant Colonel
M ian, fa fact t  totek ha toad* 
h«ve been dteeharped at toe te e  
of Us conviction by rrrarl eimllsl 
With so many good officers with 
combat experience, (fare is no 
rxeast far keeping such an steer 
fa the Army,

Ton wUl realise Ae impossi
bility of replying dfcaedy to cm » 
veteran who aigned your petition.
I will therefore mk you If you 
will please pool tUs letter on yoar 
bulletin booed.

I sifare elate having the views 
of yoor group on this amtter or 
on any other Irghlriinn before 
the Congress.

Very truly yours, 
W iliam J. Mificr (s)

A  W ORD TO  THE WISE . . .
Yes, die Veteran's Office has finally 

vacated its okj rooms and is now 
situated in die basement of Simond's 
House—it’s new diode . .  . H ie office 
hours are die same*

W ord has been sifting through the 
grapevines that the ‘«imMnmil, mu 
stable veterans' are dnfag all right for 
themselves in JCC and to other 
schools. From die University of 
Minnesota we learn that out of 16*274 
veterans enrolled last term, that 3.8 
percent or only 631 dropped out 
term—and the percentage is high for 
leaving fbr financial reasons.

A  little notice from fROyer Junior 
College . . 8000 surplus textbooks,
shipped to the college from the Lib
rary of Congress were made available 
far veteran-students. The vet is en
titled to those books pertaining to his 
tedles. and the surplus im « may be 
oaed as supplements or substitutes far 
regular text books.

Anyone interested fa foreign educa- 
Ifan? New announcements by the VA 
Os the subject ace available at the 
Veteran's Office* 'Paris, D«ui 
don—tbs GTs are

FUEL OILS

Range O il
-i Jfc

Kampus Kapere

tn te te i

Filial Exam Schedule
g r o u p  o f  fin Xl  '  
e x a m in a t io n s

Each p a p  to ha given to a site* 
petted.

Group 1—English 208, R«g«A  101 
FjigHih A. Group 2—Musk 102. Typ
ing 102. Group 3—Chemistry 104. 
Chemistry 202. Chtmilry 204, Ac
counting 102, Accounting 201b. Group 
4—English 204. Retailing 106* Steno
graphy 104. Group 5—Spanish (all 
sections). Stenography 201 Group 
6—English 206. Mechanics 201 
Group 7—Biology 102, Botany 104, 
H. Zoology 106* Science 110, Med- 
Dent Cab. 202. Group 8—Ethics 104 
Philosophy 202. Group 9—Health 102, 
Surveying 202. Group 10—Soc 
Sdence 110. Sociology 202. Group 
11—Math C  Modi 102. Mato 106.

Myth l ia  Mèdi H Z Mato 200. 
Groifa 12—French (all sceltane). 
Mdse. Lab. 101 Stenography 
Grotto 13—Salea l ía  Math 
Physics 
Group 
Advertising,

H ie following munì nation» 
given fa repárate periods:

Eng. 102, Economics. History 102. 
History 104, History 201 Geography 
Psychology. Government Marketing.

Please check yoor program. If tero 
is a confici fa one o f toe above 
of exams, contact Mrs. Johnson Id toe 
edmicslons office. This <—v  he com* 
pleted by April 3rd. Any mJhr* re
ported after dint < fa  will necessitate 
a special examination at a cori of $5 I 
to die student

IFs Dollaro 
Tb Doughnuts
You*R Find It Worth-While To Remember

WOMAN’S DRUG STORE
W hen Yon W ant

DRUGS
CAN D Y COSM ETICS 

T A ST Y  LUNCH
A N D  GREETING CARDS
1878 Fairfield Aim, Corner

CASUAL
JACKETS

. 15.00 
to

25.00

Boy oh hay, what an as
sortment! Plaids . .  . checks, 
taqge and mtoB. . ,  cotdaroy 

> .  and snappy two-tones. 
Jarhris made toe any ^  
lows t e  them , * . loosely 
tailored (€oK hated1 shoul
ders) in two or toree button 
«ten* y U t toe PtcpShop 
end see odr selection for 
yourreD.

Prca Shore Jóka Street

'



Batting W m When In 
R tom ep Y THrrmre Maggiori presided at #  re

cent w rM t o f the Spanish Chib 
held in the Little Theatre,

Edith Mslth, e Conner JQC at* 
dent aree several selections; Shu- 
bert’s “Ave Marta.“  "Calm A* the 
Night” and ’“Think of Me.” She aree 
accompanied on the piano by Joan

The fallowing new officers were 
elected: Valerie Roads; vice-president 
Eleanore Maxwell; secretary, Terry 
Oe Koveseey; treasurer; accompanist 
Joan Cason, and Robert La Claim, 
librarian.

Chess O *
Harry Kaplan, temporary president, 

presided at a recent meeting of the 
Chess Chib beld at Wistaria Hall.

President Halsey, a chess enthusiast 
was guest speaker at the meeting. He 
spoke on the great pleasuresbnd bene* 
Its received from chess playing.

Plans Were formulated for future 
chess tournaments.

Le Cetde Prrecsls
Edward Lawlor discussed the Loire 

River Valley at a recent meeting of 
the French Club. He spoke oh some 
of his experiences during bis stay in 
Paris, and of his tours through the 
picturesque Loire Valley.

The D n safk  Chib fans began the 
meting of k : fe e t  Vast play, "Ten 
Little bsdiane.”  . adapted from the 
book of ike same name by Agatha 
Ckrielle.

Preliminary tryouts were held on 
March 20, In die Little Theatre.

The product*.si stag includes. As
sistant Director, Phyllis Delsau; Stage 
Manager. Louis Prohop; Buriats» 
^Manager, Vincent Dinan; House Man
ager, Ei)cen Yukolis; Com
mittee, Louis Pfeokop, Ginny Shah- 
bas. Gloria Nlewood; TJg^Hnq Mur
ray Frank, Bob Barnard; Make-up, 
Mimi Lieberman. Mae Wood. Gloria 
Grant, and PubHdty, Joseph Tobin. 
Jerry Pines.

h Is not only courteous to clap at the 
cad of each deans, but It It rtrfhgal| 
la our own good. Applause will «par 
on any catertatatr. and an " tfru m  
is as sensitive to applause as anyone 
in the show b u sh y

Even if we may not like every band 
as well as we might like Tea Beneke 
or T . Dorsey. let‘a be considerate of 
die players and save adverse (and 
constructive) criticsm far die people 
who can do something about it—the 
members of the Social Activities Q r e  
mittee and the Director of S ^ .1  
Activities.

At dances each o f as individually 
has an actual responsibility for die 
success of the evening. Unless an 
orchestra it conditioned to die fob 
of playing for a college group, it will 
rely on the dancers’ show of appre
ciation as a measuring device.

At the St Pat’s Dance the orchestra 
was' well-nigh baffled because there 
was little if any enthusiasm shown 
for anything the orchestra did all 
evening. .The only reaction that could 
be detected at all was die dancers’

i t  the so-called “grapefruit league,” 
die Redfahds of St Louis are leading 
the pack. Looks Hke Eddie D ytt'l 
Cards are loaded again.

The final standings in (he Connecti
cut Conference of Junior CoHrge» 
show the Glinesmen ip the runner-up 
spot

The standings;
St Thomas 8-0 .1600
J C C d  Conn. .... 4-4 .500
Hfflyer ____§ __ ...... 3-5 .375
New London 3-5 .375
N. H. Commerce .... 2-6 .250
Conch Glincs has announced that it 

will be Impossible to field a trade team 
this spring. Not, enough student in
terest is the reason given.

Some 50 odd candidates will report 
far die first baseball practice. This 
huge group will give Condi G&nes 
quite a bit of material from which to 
choose his squad. It should be a wen- 
formed aggregation. Dally practices 
will be held at Seaside Park as soon 
as the weather permits. Practice ses
sions will probably start about 2:30 
p. m. ■ , - * v. 1 ■ |

Intra-mural £>ftball will make its 
appearance when enough students sign 
up (or it.

The following boys have earned 
their letter sweaters for basketball: 
Ed Karpus, Byron Aubrey, Bill De- 
Mayo, Mike Dezenzo, Tom Casimiro, 
Johnny Barron, Jade * Beardsworth, 
Ernie Lebedin. Bob Madden. Charlie 
Ward, and Larry Hudak. Also, mana
gers Suchindd mid Gleason. Congrat
ulations, fallows. *

Some of die boys are getting to
gether and entering the city open 
basketball tournament at die Boys' 
Chib. The competition will be plenty 
tough, but good hick, boys.

It’s a little early, but we will not 
be within chasing distance come July 
anyhow, (we hope) so here are our 
early picks for the ma)or league stand
ings.

In the National League:
St Louts
Brooklyn
Chicago
Boston
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
New York
Qnctnatd

The American League;
Boston 
Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland 
Chicago

Washington 
St Louis 
Philadelphia

High : Harry ' Boykoff of die St 
John’s Redmen proved himself to be 
the greatest single scoring threat in 
many a year by setting an all-time 
Madison Square Garden record of 
54 points.

New Haven Hillhouse captured the 
State Class A  basketball champion
ship for the third time running.

Joe Louis, die heavyweight cham
pion of the world, has been offered 
$100,000 to defend* bis championship 
against Johnny Shkor in Boston. If 
the fight does materialize—poor Shkor.

Joe DiMaggio, the Yankee Clipper, 
is still on the mend from a recent 
operation which removed a bone spur 
from his heel. Without DiMaggio the 
Yankees are having their hands full 
winning their share of* games in die 
Sooth.

Betide Carnevale, head basketball 
coach of the Naval Academy, was 
chosen as the coach-of-the-year.

All-Met basketball honors went to- 
Dick McGuire, St John’s; Dick Holub, 
L  L U.; Walter Budko, Columbia; 
Bid Tanenbaum, N. Y. IL, and Johnny 
Mills, Hhfatra.

CHESTERFIELD 
m t  u u t e n r  s t u m ó  c / a w e m

IN  AM ERICA'S C 0 LU 6 ES
(■ *  ream i w i  fiw w y) “

CaB a Qualified Contractor
THE

Eastern Electric
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Phone 3-4169
Cosnecdcat

S T A T E  DINER
ANCTÄlNG from SANDWICHES

to DINNERS 

One Block from College

OPEN 24 HOURS

CAMPUS COMBINATIONS
Hue Quality

OXFORD ffLOTH SHIRTS $2,99 j
TWEED DRESS PANTS $8.75 - 

BROWN TWILL PANTS $8*75
O f i n M o d  $640 to tM fi

w o o lly
BLUE, TAN SPORT JACKETS, $15.95


